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S',Ille new maeloriety has been
following participatorl on the pro- truei,d. and will be installed as
gram: Captain Yates. Joseph:ne
Shanklo, Evelyn Robey. Winnie s!'!n "' dir"".
Illtma lin. J. R. Covington. Dorothy TOIIATO ACRESiGE
Valentine. Joyce Elam. Ed Eller. SHORT OF GOAL
the Orchestra. The P.-T. A. pie-
pared the meal assisted by the. Estimated 1944 tomato acreage in
Horne Fasinormes DesaitmentT,„. ,,..d„„,., Tei,mas K.:lout:Ss will Is :boil of the goal.
is the information relea•ed today
Vow.•11. Loon Carnpl ell.'Sy the State Committee of the Ago-
Billy Bell. II timan. Peggs• ultural Adjustment Agency thraush
Ilutsh. Faratash Sando s •Cha,rman M. D. Royse.
W111/11, 1,0•1111. B. lose C hold
Ireta CosinlIrs. Jaelse \Istria ,;s. 
•-t,1 s;gs_
Jura Rat tal Pauss. Alan: -P istoaat
r•: -4••••s•
Est.•1!.• Mos. t •11••.•.--•", :s• 
6,-
•,-„,,,„,„ vsys„ss WO acres. The state goal is 8.7110
Natio. LtoUett• Reece, Josephine ac.es
l,(t.N'elle Bugg Named
Valedictorian I'ultan Ili
LaNelle Bugg, daught, of
Mrs Leland 'I' Bugg. Jackson
sheet, is the valedictorian for the
1944 graduating class of Fulton
High school, vsith a standing of 2.0.
She will deliver the valedictory at
the annual Commencement program.
Miss Nell Luten Bald, daughter of
Dr and Mrs. Robert Bard, Cle•sdand
atom., im the salutorian with a
standing (if 2.3.
Miss Bugg is .4144. 44( Fulton's narst
1:114.1114..1 Musicians, and has V.•iiti
i'lt• 1.‘ '4;11111,4i 111 it11.114
tall• 1111.11,117 1,0111.4••,I, (1111.111g Iler
ill high She bad
lating 01 ,u144:11,41. in the state
dub. contest for several years. She
was law winner of the Anierican
Legion award %ellen she was gradii-
'dell nom Carr Institute, and has
heen an outstanding atudent both in
cholarship and outside attirities,
MiaS Bind, has idso ranked in the
seholastic contests in the school.
She represented the local sehool in
the interscholasty. contests at Mur-
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South Fulton School is finishing
up another :refund year The Class
Night program wills held Tuesday
night, Anti! 25, with the following
prograin:
Salutatory, Dorothy Roia•yi I'resi-
dent's Address, Thomas Vowel!.
Hiatory, Hell; Piano Sibs
Marline Sanfoid. Pinphecy. Jackie
Matthews; Will, Bonnie Copeland.
Poet. I/toothy Valent
M(4/4•11.• Bonds, Dorolltv• Valentine
and Josephine Sit:Ankle: Piesentation
of Class JtIlle Gift-
l'oess- !kitchen, Elizabeth
Satoh 1-, S'aledicittry. (lot line San-
ford; Alma Mater, Class.
(:onimenceitunit exersises were
ennclut•ted Thursday night. April
27, at the high seheol auditorium
as follows:
Processional. Elsie litovous. In-
v/ration, Misehke: Solo.
Christine Sanford; Address. Fred!
Shultz, Sto10. Jane Bynum: Presenta-
tion of Itiplomas, Supt. Milton;
Ilarrulton; Benediction, Rev. Mis-'
chke, Recessional, Elsie Provovs. I
The baccalaureate program was!





Scripture Readins. C. Hollser:
r-..
Anthem, Baptist Choir Announce- es • ad then otaie.• into the
ITIt nt:, Principal D. F. Adkisson: ••
St I mon. "Christian Education.- "1.1" l'ss l" ''" "il
l "d•
a mots ths nom 1t4.• sn the north
Bro C. Houser; Anthen . Baidis!
Chnit: Betssneisas piocessional. id. 
Toe nets addltion 1st. /•1•••t•11
11:01•• 1‘,./111. and the
M.grarti
.s•sternatts ttling ol At 4.-J. that
Last F: alas- night, aimil -1. mem. win una hle them to provide
btsb 'If the J11111"1 and Scni"r la • (1.•12t•ery of !inisheti svork
cnsoved a banquet at the scnoril
gymnasium. vshich was appinpriate- all Canamell stated this week
!Id. Fred Brady, Jr.
Missing In Action
Ms and Mns. Fred Brady, Sr., re-
ceived a telegram Saturday after-
noon from the War Department
stating that their son, I,t Fred
Biady, Jr., 22, was minsing in ar•
tem over Germany. Ile failed to
seturn horn a mission on April 8,
acsolding to the telegram. Ile was
',dot or .1 Flying Foi tress and was
nith the AIIII'lican Eighth Air
A err School Cuntpun
l'o !lave Memorial 7'rees
The Parent Teachers Association,
asked by the Fulton City Board of
Education is to sponsor the setting
out of neva and shrubbery at Carr
Institute An older has herb placed
with Cott." lhos, of RAVI'S, Tenn.
Mrs. Ruby Mel/ade, presidi•nt of
the P T A. Milled Mir:. Smith At•
kilns Ms. Louis Weaks, and Mrs
Joe .14 . 41,1 committee
!Rain um! i storm
Macs Damage In Area
Considerable damage was done
by the severe windstorm which ot-
culled in this area last SatuidaY
night SI'Veldl harris and outhuild•
ings were damaged, and trees were
uplooted. It ra-4 ins that the storm
Watt Illt/re severe in the lower end
of Fulton county and down in Lake
County, Tenn Mr. Williams, nian-
F•orce ni England. I.t. Brady Inicl on st let teal The cori,rititte.• t. , 
i • . in
bw.h.
k said
U1)0t1 ••.11: ',,• /1tellhif,r1
111/I1I111 1,1',I :aid 'It,
hk• 11 • •• 1! • At),.
1 11 1 :; A A. A.
!,.,111,• 1.,.. per
‘`1 , 1 1/.• ttp1111tillt•
ttlt• 011,1 k.s.t
1•1•V,,,,i 1.1.• tia• o:11(•.• of tia
ot Cat Institute. If a
liii• It, Hill lephe,•e't
lat the st possible date.
DEATHS
'Fry Family Ilas Four
NINCV VICK Sons In Service
Y ' • -
Snarls's.. CM.: 
,st ty NI D. Royse. Sta.e AAA Cl.ait-
Rob(j. Ponalis Valt Min. Etna M..t I.,is a•aska ad 
to ie-
their tomato aileage and
; 'telt ,,st I:
A soIdter iats on an ass:age of
(aro 12.2 o. ton ..toes
lioyse stated.
14 s unpin cionaith think that
olantocks fa:111eI, snoal.1 tail to
B..' ,
FULTON MEN AT GREAT I.ARES
Four Fulton men are recetving
their mina% naval indoctiqfdion at
',e U. S. Naval Training-Station
been 4o:eras's far the jrast three ',biol. b a a ,' t. an ' ,
month., having Ir.ft the states Jan- ••'••'"
• 'y 1:14.1 ii.• \Vie, 11101111()ted t't If) .,1
111•tt !kitten:Int .11111I4,11.Y 111'14 Sift' ,,
Bratty had been given the 111(•11,,,, .11,41 1,,1111/"1•,
.Ait• Medal ;assort:1ms to a letter te- -rho s• A at it ii,eoting t
li•11.1(1 by his valetas snmetina• ago -isseisi,e,. An, ,I unarionousls 41(.-
1 1.1. litady received las %%lugs and eidisi ts ,/1 la.o.•(•t of pie-
'commission May 211, In4ii at falai.fa ',ailing to tia. isiolic the opppitirri-
Field, Texas, and had %stilted his'ay ',hawse dish a tr...• There-
'parents several times sinee them fore. ItI1,111t• Wilt, dt,ifeti 10 partici-
' Ile graduated frian Fulton Iligh'reite ,r 4 s. project should1
school in the.class of 1939, and was (sin smith ,athires NIs. Ruby
outstanding II, an athlete and star- mess,th. ,„ „„4
44,41 in the three sports. football, the 111,1111. 4of the petlettl tO be mem-
haskethall and nark. lie was one „salved The eost of the tree will
of the hest liked students to gradu- slow, „nd
:ate fibin the local high school. Ile living tho ,,ho ••••1i., '1,r!
goat:into. a
attended the University of Ken- it s,„ , „
titeky tor Rs. and a hall yews. Ile
•stlunteered for Sell:ICC atId tVaS
by the Ainny Air Forces,
ieceiying his pall on August 9, 1942.
fle began his cadet training al
Saida Anna. California and %vas lat-
er 1,aii:tel Jell PhoeniX, Aitzona
sisi het final training came at
1.1:;if,, Field. Texins, %%hurt. he re-





Meinheis of the Weakley County
Farm Bureau will meet Friday,
April 28, at 8 p.m. in the high
school audibirium of Gleason,
Te1•111, it Vile., announced today by
It McNutt, president. Those
who haven't made reservations for
1,1;.te tuged to attend any-





' •••.; te• I•i•", ',I1 •1.1 %,V11-
;11.1IIIS hart).
RIV1•1,t, I" • hil‘t 1/1•01.1P,IA
/11'1ity 1.1111S, and all streams are
.wollen and 04.10-flowing. Water is
11 sported on Highway 94 below
;Cayce, arid travel to Hiekmart has
•heen going ••i:. the Middle Road.
:Doe to SO much bun farmers havs
heron &Load in in tting in their
!their (lop, and the season will la





1-.0 11,0.0 c..flipt.•ii. 27.
A m neat
ravte. i,f B 17 in the 15111
revel's! niestng in
at sal, :4 hi it, en a 1,,,rol I aid
attaire-t tim Getman!, on :March 22
Official Word W.e received Its the
famlly Isse this month
Lieut Campbell entered service
m September. 1942. and received
his wings last August lie had
been IA11'1.4113 about one month
lb. is a graduate of the Cayce
High School. and the University:Mr ad NIss J. C Fry, of Fulton
of Kentucky Before enlisting in'
Route FIVe. are four-star parents,
for they have four sons in 
the,th,. c,,riss he was assistant!
county agent at Bardstown, Ky..
United S:ates Armed Forces. Their
, in Nelson County. He married Miss
'son. Billie. is track home on fur
Sarah Triplea of Henderson, Ky.,!
1Iougn tnts week 11.• attended
prior to leaving for service abroad.
!school at South Fulton. and is well
Another son. Tech. Sgt. W. GI
Carusl....11. is in the armed forces.
Tne other tr.r..e 'roils in service are ind now on duts• somewhere in the
F:s. as•s• ir. England: D 'South Pacific H.• enlisted in Aug-:
Ftv and t: I onao Is- of Fa', ust. 1942. and one month later was
not transfarred at the Hawaiian Islands,.
Th.• Nev..- is int.•1..-:;,1 in 'ind later to the South Pasific Wil-
"n fanl,L1- 'iris '''"c• Isen is 23. and :Os, a graduate oi
and especially do we want slortes 'the Cayce school.
onout thos.• who are three. four. five V 
maybe six ,tax mothers. Tell us
..'sait your f:-Iends with boys and I




Mr Freddy Towels v(•as, d:smiss-
', . • , -I 1. ertnesda•
Great Lakes. Ill. , ''''cl Ine g'"' "n nu' "tdi' ne'd" N'Villiam Vick. 
Merchant Marine, in Mss G •G - Wells is about the
Their "l.,..t.' training consists of ......i: ..
i.ip.
, the Atlantic theatre: and Johnny ..,,,me,
instruction in seamanship, military It was pointed out that the price Coleman Vick. U. S. Coast Guard. Mrs E. E Wilimgharn is very
drill and general naval procedure. for the 1944 tomato crop. where siu.sh improved. by current events Two interest- 
ednesdas.
During this period a series of apth.grown under contiact with a "cern- MRS. SOL BENNETT 
A. C. Rayburn.
: Mrs. Roscoe Wilkins is getting ,ng articles were read 1,y MrS. SUe' t
tude tests will be taken by the re- fied" canner. vsill be supported by Mrs. Melissa Vicker Bennett. 904' .long fine. Sante and Mrs W. V.:. Morr
is i neer.
 Carbondale
cruits to determine whether theY the War Food Admimst
ration at
wife ot E S. Bennett passed awaY: Miss Alice Lansford 
doing  V 
i Wednesday.
said be assigned to a Naval Service s24.00 per ton for U. S. No. 
1, and
last Thursday morning about 4•,,bout the sante. CHRISTIAN 
SCIEYCE 
I T C. Nelms. traveling engineer,
&boo' or to immediate active dutY No. 2 with culs not in excess of 10
 . ; i. 4 i -,,,,_
i ()clock at the home of her son.i Mrs. Lora Fortner s .o 
ng ni l
was in Memphis Wednesday.
at sea. per cent by weight. 'Hubert Flennr tt. aftt:- an illness of ! iv.
1 D C. Walker. su;ssantendent
Their recruit training completed 
The subject of the Lesson-Sermon ,
Although many counties are not s.,,,...eria weeks Earns,' sery
iecr ' Miss Pusline P)gue was dismiss- ,o be read in Churches of 
Christ.'telegraph and telephone. Memphis,
these men will spend a period of located near commercial eanneries.,were held Thursday afternoon at
 ;the ichh.
was in Fulton Wednes.day.
leave at home. They are: Morris
 
Scientists. throughout the world on
it is hoped that farm families in four o'clock at the Pennell res.- ' Mrs Ben Davis 
was dismissed 
S C. Jones. trarnmaster. was in
Sunda ' ! "E - I -7... April 30. Is •er asting
Wiley, 36, husband of Mrs. Lucile 
, .
these counties will take advantage -I,tseilet`. (.4411.iliCt,d I V Rt V Cisales L ihr• 23rd. Purashment:- a
nd the Golden Text " " • . • •
Wiley. 400 Maple, Ernest L. Byrd, d community operated sans, ries , Iloust 1. pash,: of th; Church of i Jones Clink 
J. M. O'Connor, trammaster, and
37, busts:4nd of Mis Freda M. Byrd. 
is "Cast assay from you all your!
,nd can sufficient supplies of to- 'Chrirt. Interre4 nt by the 11''rn- : Mrs F. F Campbel
l is daing fine. thansgresslons whereby ye haye 
' D. B. Vaughn. assissant tranunaster,
214 Church: R. Vi'right, 31, husband 
,
manses so that all commercially it,ak i.-„,,
,.,.1 ii.,„„. „a, at F„ii.„,..‘,. Mrs 0 II Fortner and batty are transertssed: and nlake you a 
newl"as m Jacksc'n M°ndaY-
of Mrs. Thelma J. Wtight. 407 Cen- tanned produsts can either g" t" icemetto y. 1,laing nicely
tral avenue, all of Fulton and Al- ,inose unable to produce their own She is survived i-s- two sons.. \I • B' h - IA" s 
he'd's: . rs .anc t , i. . t. will ve die. 0 house 
of Israel?-
i:eart and a new spirit: for why i
I J. S. Mills. supervisur. is in the
I C. hospital. Chicago, for n-eat-
best M. Shci•-^ 32, husband of Mrs. Hubert of this city. Erne,t of P:4- ' airs w. E Jwkson is 
unmoving. (Ezekial .18:31.) Among the cite- tment-
Delma L. Shelton. Crutchfield. ducah. one grandson, Charles Roli- Mrs. Adrian Hall and
 baby are lions are the following passages: ! 
W. L. Jones. master .rn ,echanic
ert Bennett. and a granddaughtts ;doing all right. "He that cov
ereth his sins shall!Jacks'"-a F"11"" ‘‘`dnesdaY
•
state of Kentucky. One great granddaughter and a sis- Elisabeth Ward 
is about the n, pr. tsper : but whose) eonfes..seth I
' Sant Winston who has been in
-   V  ler of Huntingdon. Tenn. same. and forsaken 
them shall have 
i the I. C. hospital. Paducah tar treat-
HORNBEAK AMBULANCE CALLS Mrs Robert Call 





Mrs. Will Whitnel was hostess, to,
the Woman's Maganre Clul, last
w,zio
State Line. At one o'closk a lovely
luncheon was served to eight rnem-
COITI7
••• 11 be the
.1.i 11i! f "11-'0%1:
01111 ( o•brro ..!
Hal, %VIII piesent ll32!"; War Bond
OW %WWII ill OW Scrapbook
Contei.t. "Krim,. ti.. 'Flees of
Your Neighborhood." MIS. Kellie
;Lowe of Fulton v‘ill aim( ar on the
•twake:•.; program
, Barbi-cue mutton and goat will
itetel :4 tasty hansut 1. with pickles,
! potato salad, (old drinks, it*
;Team and cup cakes to give spice
to the menu.
The Weakley County Farm Bur-
.au has made shady juogi.:ri in
the past year, its membership hav-
•o; grown from 175 to 630 This
.sanization has been awardol
slaciut lot asItieving a Standard
•.(!rn bureau. a de:Unction that only
fiv.• (oho counties in the state en-
: Ts, huts au rhowed th.• larg-
. ts .c. msg.' of gad, in innniber-
'as o! any other ;Iganitation in
44,e st;,te. :Jr! the largest percent-
aes• of collection of dues.
A directors meeting will be held
at 7 p.m . and some important mat-
ters are to be taken up.
Officers and dirtyriors of the
Wt•akley County Farm Bureau are
as follovss: R. L. MsNatt, president;
C's • P•nt t, •• • •• •d • t; J
O. Pritchett, secretary and treasur-
er: Mrs. Caimi Row•lett. home and
county chairman: Harold Moran,
LE•WIS Burk. Robert Duke. Cary
Foster, Mrs. R. B. Priestly, Priestly
Dewberry', Robert Elam. Dean
GI 077:1.. Doti Sirr.rnsns, Carrnon
Speight. Hobert Bailey. George
Hearn. Gtorge Gibbs, Wayne Par-
nam. Wade Tayloi. Mrs. Fred Hat-
ler. L. L. Olds. Mitchell Collier,
diros(4:-. Miss Doia Ann Arnn, of-
simor iiireetor: FLIC11.1d, JUni0
sez•reatry. Miss Marie Baker,
ncme derr.onstra.ion agent: A. N.
sVralkez. county agent asd Rev. A.
N Porter. lin. :4ssestntatIve.
7 •
Mr. F R. M.es. vice president and
gimerai manager. Chicago. m.as
Fulton Wednesday.




The Fifth term honor roll of
Fadtcr. High school was announced
this week as follows- Seniors! Rob-
ert Whitesell. Nell Euten Bard, La-
Nelle Bugg. Hilda Byars. Anna
Graham, Betty Lou McClellan,
Joyce Willey. Mary Blanche Wig-
gins, rind Sarnroye Williams: JtlinioNT
JeS.Sie Nell Carter. Nell Nelson and
Dnrothy King: Sophomores: John
„Tee Campbell, Billy Hill, Billy
Johnson, Jane Meacham and Ro-
borta Peak, Freshmen' Bobbye Ann
Grisham, „Nairn Qui-en, Betty Lou
Roberson. Elizabeth Ann Roper.
Patriera Sublette, Jack Browder,
Jimmy James and Hilly Murphy
Jimmy James was the only stu.
dent having all A's.
 V  
Nell Catherine King visited
Mozelle King Tuesday night.
oi to soldiers overseas.
There are 155 Vocational Agri-
rultwal supervised canneries in the
•- i.r.v of
JittlieS ‘'ick. passed ....way last Wed.
besday at (he home of her son,
'George Vick near Idlewild, Tenn.
Funeral services were held there
last Thursday afternoon at Mt.
Pisgah church at 3:30.
Mrs. Vick was the oldest child of
(14-aige and Ssily Pow.•Il Jamison.
She was married too James Vick,
:elm preceded her in death 31 years
ago. T.) this union four sons were
tson twa of %shorn ate still living
near Idlewild. Tenn. They aie
sna Johnny viek She al-
so :eared ti. r husband's nephew.
George R. Vick of Ttlemphis.
Besidt•s her sons she is survived
a brother Johnny Jamison. re-
ttred I. C. employee of Fulton and
two sisters. Jane Owuns and Har-
!Jet Ovsens of Memphis. !Sirs. Coy
Midyett of Fulton is a grand-
daughter. Three of her grandsons
1 in the ana were tir.atal,..•
to a en t unera . e.
George Oscar Vick. officer in the
' • • • ! h .1 • hers and one visitor. Mrs Hunter'
Whitesell. The president. Mrs J D
White. presided over the business
session and roll call was ansuered
uas Fulton Vsed-
nesday.
J. C Jacobs. division engineer,
Wa:er Valley. Miss.. was in Fulton
traveling engi-
v.•as in Fulton
ment is reported aboui the same.
V
''Christian Science rises above! FULTON CIRCUIT
Mrs- Roscoe Wilkin-s was carried Roy
 I.ee Smith. 52. died suddenly the evidence of the corpore
al senses:,
from her home to the Fulton Mondas. morning at 
hts home. JAMES ETHERIDGE but if you have not risen abos-
e sin
Mrs. W. L. Drew and baby were Death was due to a heart 
attack 
()PENS SERSICE
If upon vour blindness to evil or preach at Wesley Sunday 
morningSespital Wednesday. April 19. Fairview Avenue 
about 6:30 o'clock kouself: do not congratulate your- Reverend
 B. J. Russell will
carried to her home April 23rd. 
HICKMAN TO MURRAYI,,
Mrs. O. H. Faulkner and baby
were carried !rein the JoneS clime
to Bled home in Harris.
Mrs. Mary Chapman was carried
from her home to the Union Salton
in Memphis to go to Dallas. TeXaS
where she vs111 remain for some-
time.
Mrs G. (7 Wells WaS btougE:
from her home to the Fultor his-
:slat
V -
Mr. and Mrs. Tillman Adams and
children spent iast neck end nith
relatives in Metropolis, and Pa-
dacah, Ky
ROY L. smrre impros•ing
!Funeral services were held Tues-day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock with
itiev T. W. Copeland of Mayfisla
;conducting Interment by Hot n
liteak Funeral Home vsas in the
Holifield cemetery 3 miles west of
Wingo
Mr. Smith, who was a painter and
!carpenter. moved to Fulton 
fIcelt
Knox County. Tenn. in 1932. He Is
,suivived by his wittou, NIrs. Visgie
!lee Copeland Smith and three step-
,. hildren, William Thomas Holdield.
Mrs Eva Mas: 'Taylor of St Louis,
'Mo. and James Albert Bonfield.
two brothers and one sister also
survive.
•
Jame, Ftheridge, well kno
wn
Fulton taxi operator. has opened a
new stage line between Hic
kman
.:nd Murray via of Fulton. Duke-
dom ansi Tri-City He has a new
bus that is roomy and convenient.
The new line will be known as the
Purchase Stages Regular runs will
he made daily. and a complete sche-
dule appears in this issue of The
News
 V 
Mrs Carmack Anderson and lit-
tle daughter of Dresden, Tenn, are
%isiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Adams
dpon the good you know and do
not- ("Soence and Health with
Key to the Scritpures- by Mary
Baker Eddy. p 448.)
 V 
Llosd Weaks is improving after
being ill at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs C. E Weaks.
Dr and Mrs. C A Bell spent
last Thursday in Memphis purchas-
ing X-Ray equipment which will
be installed \satins the nest two
weeks
Pvt. Lois Brockwell who is with
the U S Paratsoops. is spending a
fuslough here with friends and rel-
atives.
.at 11 o'clock We hope the com-
munity will turn out in large num-
less to hear the message He was
pastor here many years past and
has numbers of friends and ad-
mirers who will be happy to hear
hint again.
E B RUCKER. Pastor.
 V
Cpl. H. Is Hardy. Jr. is at home
on leave, after completing training
at Gunner School, Fort Myra-, Pla.
He leaves here to be stationed at
Tyndall isield. Fla. where he will
be an instructor in gunnery.
Floyd Gargus is spending a DIM
des' leave at home.





THE FULTON COUNTY NENV, FULTON, KENTUCKY
1 he Fultcon ('Leutrty .N't too t,••: ••• • • "‘
& raw sush.irt I it .:‘,•11
1'10111,111'r%
.1 1, a d
PlIBLISHEI) F. \ RV I. It IDAY
a. .11.
1,1
• • • ' • ••
• 1, • ••I ssl,h
I . is .1 t•
Entered as itecond class mallet. June t oth h,, t t'',,t 1:1,11. I t,
▪ 1033. at the post office at Fulton, .•.1 to,..1
If•Ya Under the act of March 3, 1879. til lay .•. ,,IIN •• 1 • d tu.t t ``. !I" "1',,t \N.' t". "
OBITUARIES Card of Thanes. .aniter.- OR: ,h4t,I -flay 
Huai in agreement Who, in mast begin immediately to 1..1
eatholoale..1 contlitian the tlat1111 ef Americanism. gave the at. ial to the ttr'r liatrt LI that h.illialatikto Notices and Political Cards t.•'‘e some
astiociatid with Ifni: ereenancy !no.. rit th. light to put both becil tictimtted to cite...) in. or a.edliarord at the rates speolf.ed by
before I tan give them a critifwate. in the dotilious....' uar began undt imam our own baso
These women are worn out. They labor ha,011,..otted enough *ins Prmr.ple and go back hundreds ..:
have their still-burn children. In. , tot ‘‘ar production program yeas to the higatra of old that de -
stead of adsanced pregnancy. I say to cause it* banishment to "outer stoyed moon*
edema of ihr h go\ cinnant had had We have our opportunity now
and ...net' things in older that tin*, I t., place it in the dog- to coirect old nastakesa-but we
1.0.4./t women can list Other ha..... But th. goveinment did not must remember the four things
:hat Anti v. hy 1/1,,C simply that come nat back: IA.t thetors arc in tne Sittlle position.'
the Ihnlikal that die government words of fairness and friendship
WITH OTHER EDITORS w.is and le dominated by labor ind Let the arrows we send forth
ibuth of these doniinate business., c.,11.), venges of brotherly lave.
Cungressman Marin Dies has l'ind NV. Johnson cautions the little !At our life be as near to what we
PLYING THROUGH THE CLOUDS, promised an interesting revelation runt. business. not to pick on the want our future to be. as we can
in the next few days when he will big bully, labor. Very funny, Mr.' make it—an dlet us nat neglect
The airplane business is big bus.' announce the names ot some 500 Johnston, very funny!-- Durango any opportunity to plot, the worth
Masa. It ts capitalized on a war leaders of the Sidney Hillman Poli-i(Cul.) Herald•Democrat .of our faith.
basis. which is a boom basis. The cal Action CoMMICtee th, clo 131  V 
LEITER TO EDITOR 1.ET TIIE SOUTHairplane companies art• promoting' says *are linked with the Commun•
their boom in advertising and in!ist movement. They have an• ELECT A PRESIDENT
public relations in the big cities.nounced without equivocation that' Toe Annual Election of Officeis OE TI1E UNITED STATES
where they have airports. They do! they are backing the President for :he Cailisle County Wool Gruts-
not seem to have learned a lesaorh a Fourth Term Dies charged that !s Association, %kill be held at the ,A plats to pi eser ve the Constitu-
"just around the corner"— a lesson the "smear campaign- of the Polite ,t Burrau office. at Bardwell, non and Representative Govern-
which will show that the present cal Actm nCommittee of the CIO is S.tuiday afttrnoon, April 29. at; .others had prepared in a graduate
The South harnsenagt ajan reached the course The data had come fromairplane service must be extended under the leadership of subversive 2 30.
In a way that will take care of the forces and further charged that a :dr P G. Summers, Maiketing parting of the ways.
smaller communities throughout the '..oncerted and highly financed Specialists. from the University of The people of 'the South must
country. These smaller communities movement is under way. guided by Kentucky. will be present to discuss now that we respect out-
er* already making demands for Communist leaders. to ruin the the wool situation. At this meeting „Ives or no ont• else 'will respect
extension of the airlines into small- American parl.amentary system of plans will be made for receiving js
or cities and towns. Their appeals governmnet —Greenville C tne 1944 wool clip. The nefarious practices begun by
tall on deaf ears. 01.154:rver. Abraham Lincoln, are now being
There is a possible stalemate a- —0-- carried t,. completion by Roosevt•lt
,,nd tht• New Deal Party.head in the way of legislation to If Wt. V.'01-C to engage in the use
The Democratic Party is no more.furnish aid i.nd comfort to the air- .4 .upe!latives in describing FDR,
It ram lies in the garden of mem-plane indust•y, when they have to ,a.„, would say he is the worIcIs
have it. great. st i'per.dthrift, and that his arcs.
The Ni w Deal .!- tis deliberatelyStrangely enough this azIant d:2Y !`• 13.5; '5 
taken advantage of the fact that wedustry has grown fat and prosper- likely to cont.nuously jeopardize
are in a great World War. TheyCMS during war times. In fact it the Arr. r:ean way of life. The
appears to reel its oats. quite ,n only condit;,..n und.r which we
the same wav as W. H. Vanderbilt wrold tatnrr pre*r-
who remarktd recently' "The rubs' dent ..vould be a choice lat....Ten
Be be damned " Most ef the Amer- him and Henry A. Wallace. We
ican public are not -city dwellers." daily pray for the health and •.'on-
tiraied lift. of the President. All By RUTH TAYLOR
EDITORIAL OF THE WEEK that bo*h post..ka:' stttivrnents 7:.tre :- an old proveth frcrn
neecnng the -magic ttoese.!":-. teings eunie
velt purHy pela y.ock, empty ack -"h.* • k. n ..t..rd. ea.
and --Ban(' .T.x • !-• • ...• .• ; Lnd thy
N 1-.1.'
sivertiaing department
Subscription rates radius of 20
Wiwi of Fulton El 50 a year Else-

























Lemars. Iowa —3.Ir Rreaesa It hag
eh.
Eveiy frimers who has delivei.d
A..01 to tins Association foimer
ys•a:, a:ged to attend this mett-
r.dp *it. t your oft-wets, and





J F Hun-.. Prt•sident
T E Stanley. Seey-Treas.
V  
THESE THINGS (' OME BACK
41.
Above dot or!t that lie tee pec el
do oirhao* . short boon in
the theastift Thus mbeo dsommode
of other both me dm camps oath to
me Loci Dim:acts mos
An. tame •sost are am oo the Isam.
*err s a boor *hoot for a sold•er's
c.:1 to go *roues.
So motets sts sorra. sse b•-•rsr s
won t be uneti teng 1144tan,e
' to 10 0'. kw,. et meet 41e
foe tier ern,: ren
Swum la 'Unlit Pe 'mite assist
F. RIDDLE. Ilanagur
have rhos. n the. time to attempt to
destroy the traditions of the South.
They thought the South would be
helpless to proteet itself.
The packing of the Supreme









in TilE 1100SIE/r v -I
Elt, had a very sit, • '
SCI1IMIK at FI•lt C.. , 1, . •,, • . •
"lickirr and Jarmo M...1 .1 tis
old-tinier, need n t'.
or any other book to refr.ah our
memories of punishments in sch.•...I
and at home. too. ''Spare tht• rod
and spoil the child' was a favorite
Bible verse with most parents and
teachers whom I knew. And we
who are supposed to be brought up
pionerly usually furnished staff-
CI( CX0hC1541 i411' our ttachars arid
parents when they tried to carry
out this simple philosophy.
Recently one of my former stu-
dents gave me a mimeographed page
of punishments which he and some
the catalogue of Stokes Academy,
North Carolina. for the year of
1848. Apparently it was wicked at
that tine. to bat an eye. Many of
the phrases were still in existence
when we attended a one-roomed
country school and carried with,
them some of the same bare-handed
justice that Stokes administered.
Here are some of the crimes and
punishments, the figures repre-
senting the number of lashes to be
given for the crime: 10: for misbe-
na.ang girls, gemming at senoco.
playing cards at sehool (these v:ert.
the crimes carrying the most
'lashes,: 8: telling talkes out of
school (a phrase I recall very keen-
ly): 7: making swings and swing-
ing on them rjus: why this was
criminal I do not see, for we had
great fun in our swing*. rope or
.1 pt., 1);alt.
/41-.04. (f.Ut Fld,•11h.' h1.yc COUld
tzeigl t the a.aborities of seaaa






t hr repra - of
- • *, ra .. Convention. Le. -
it,: ....r.• t:. v Deal. but : r
rh . .4, , : r wIth the rr.-.-t :.n . t.:
. .r.d. r." action to lanaa
From where I sit . Z.y Joe Marsh
Might Have Been
Quite A Bad Fire
Quite a lot of es. itornent in
town last week. Iliabbe. hous.e
Caught fire.
Seemed like everybody turn-
ed out to help. But Ed t'arry,
official 'fire chief' was there first
and Jeh Crowt.•11 next_
Ed got hag 1892 fire engine
rtunpmg mad. tleh hauled
the hose through the kitchen
window and before you could
any '"Thad Plohlts.", deb reap-
peared grinning from ear to e.tr.
"Fi re)* out he '1'ho
!torn.' of Has Philibs' sata.a.a"
"'lliartke to you. Jeb,-aa F:(1.
"No sirree. Ed thanks to
you and that good old stream
of W.:0!**
"Thanks to cmprrotion."' hol-
lered old man l'hibbs -and
that settled the argument,
Yea. from ;*here I ail. Wet
follo.horooperaly that get thing*
dune. Like our ks•ntus k! brewers
who are •at earne.11* cooperating
to **4- that beer. a rraate of 11****1-
rration. ie maid only Iles decent,
law *abiding citizens.
1 .4.
C 11111,1111C BMUS rite F011111DATION • 1110 Uf SY csallINTM








T! ST') 7 C I .
plehd I!‘ t: ann„,.
I I:1 S, ." .1 11
An antra, 1 st f
'the trend,' • , ,,,
' We think tin,
, he sten liked
tains man... intt resting
school activities and e‘t
I All material has been sent in .1,










'ably Ihe teachers felt that after a
fallow had got licked unyvi'ay, it
was a bit hard to let him have too
many licks extra us a part of sup-
,. vising justice); 4: boys and grils
playing together (that was a fear-
ful thing at Fidelity; the twe sides
of the playground were as dis-
tinct as the two sides rif a river);
3' not niaking a bow when strang-
er conies in or out (how we bowed
in those days. often with a hit of
hypocrisy. Woe 2: not saying "Yes,
sir" and "Yee, ma'am" and ''No,
sir" and "no. ma'am" (again that
brings back the school and horne
&Ink thet We had to go through to
attain perfect rnanners; you may
recall an earlier aricle of mine in
which I told of a little girl's getting
a fearful whipping for not saying
"Yes. ma'am" to the norther); I:
for climbing every Nen above three
feet up a tree (right there the
:pitchers v.sould have had to be
everyv..here at Fidelity. for our lit-
tle schoolhouse was in the woods,
where trees not only invited us to
climb but goaded us; we. fortun-
ately, did not have such a rule,
thank goadness )
These iles are just a few rep-
resentativ • ones from the list; oth-
ers are equally interesting, for
everything was reduced to rule in
those days. I do not recall havir.g
ever seen a list of rules written out
on the blackboard, but I have
talked with people vt.ho had seen
such The time-hrinored joke
about thinkin up something to do
that would le ad but not covered
by the rules ould have happened
at Fidelity. The way we h.•ard it
it ran like this. a boy put a grass-
honp. r into a Goal.. of buttermilk
that • ..* patt oi the lunch of
arh.t!.e.- bry n Cr..• culp:it was




















l'ick l'p and Mike. ry
Once A Ireck in Each

















































































THE WEEK IN WPR
•
About 5,000 families will be inter-
viewed this week in connection
with a consumer requirements sur-
vey being .sinducted by the Office
of Civilian Requirements of the'
War Production Board. The actual
• questioning will be ti • by enum-
erators from the Burueau of the
Census. The survey will be divided.
into parts: (I) household articles
and (2) appliances and plumbing'
items. Both will be checked on the
Nista of present supply and im-I
niediate or future des ituer buy. ;
The household list consists of 39
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radio tubes, extension cords, scis-
sors, infants' play pills and cribs,
window screening, cooking utensils,
wasii tubs, km. au,: 1,..1
'Avails The second list rovers II
items, most of which are now out of
production, 104-11 an small electrical
appliances, vacuum ch.:mei:I, stoveti,
ww,er heaters, wamhing machines,
refrigerators and sewing machines.
information obtained in previous
surveys will be brought up-to-date
oy this survey and additional fi.aa
will be obtained concerning types
and quantities of goods desired. No
iteireases in civilian goods are pos-
sible at present. However, it is
necessary for tint production
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME





We are now able to meet the demands for coal
more promptly, but our customers should not
let their supply become too low.
n T 'WV rniti vAnn
rs 41V141../1 ‘111.111. I URI/
Phone 702—The Coal Number
1111111 I mann) mum
vocartirm dI11.1 r141111!
See I's Far Four Wallpaper and Paint Needs
Beautiful designs and colors for every room that are priced to
suit every purse.
Ask l's About FREE SILVERWARE PREMIUMS
We also Repair and Rebuild All Types Office
Machines and Carry .4 Full Line
Office Supplies
F T N
Wappe & NU Supply Co
ti,‘I slit, t f PHONE s5 FULTON, KT.
program to bi. prepared well in ad -
vane'. of actual production. Intor-
Mati.)11 is needed from consumers
t.. :.:!,, ...., reei... !,ncl imii.ov•
existing programs, and to prepare
for the time when 110111C prohibited
goods may again be made.
Consumers will be asked whi•ther
they have recently tried to buy any
of the listed Avner, whether the./
succeeded, how much difference it
made if they were unable to buy,
and which articlisi tin•y would hip
immediately if there were plenty ol
everything available.
A similar survey. just completed
of 3,000 farmers, revealed that
nearly half reported no trouble in
buying any items on a list of 43 es-
sential items of equipment, other
than machinery, and 14 types of re-
pair parts and services. However.
the SUIA/Py ShOW23 that fie l'ITIerli 013 a
whole, obtained less than they
wanted to buy of every item
examined. Tilers. Well. nearly ten
times as many coniplaints of man-
power shortages as of any single
item of supplies or equipment.
Container supply rol. military and
essential civilian needs is one of the
mord serious problenis fiwing the
country today. Darkest outlook is
Mr wood iind paper shipping con-
tainers. Basically containers are
A:die:illy because of shortages of ,
manpower in wrxels to produce
tosided raw material. As to paper-
hoard containers, greatest problem
is again one of raw-material pulp-
wood production and waste paper
,ollection--to provide the necessary
, pulp for paperboard milhi.
American housewives and other
shoppers can expect a real shortage
of store bags and wrapping paper
during the next few months. Al-
locations of pulp for the manufac-
ture Al these ittr1S. wil be less
than one-third of prewar supplies.
This means that one new bag or
piece of wrapping paper must do
  the work of three or four available
iefore this country went to war.
1
 The necessity for every farmer,
as well as every full-time wood-
educe 1., centinue to "tit as much
. ,f i l.,,,,,,,i R.: roccihle to meet cur-I
I
:iint demand for paper and paper-
: ,Ilowing an inspection tour through
,,outhern States by government
.alicials. They visited a number of
..,..00d lots and mills.
To provide dry cleaning services
i-i isolated communities. 214 drurns
,,f carbon tetrachloride per month,
:ess than five per cent of normal
.iry (loaning consumption. have
',yen allocated for distribution
..mong dry cleaners who are equip-
,.A to use that solvent exclusively.
Other news of interest this week
include the announcement that per-
mitted s,,lume of pridnetion of
manoally-operated v.:ood and special
;turisce mixes was inereiised and re-
:ructions on hotelier saws remov-
t ii . . . To in::ore thin- safe trans-
',or:atria:1, neeessziry tisuei paper
‘Ararrprngs for apples. peaches, to-
matoes and lemens have been pro-
vided.
PICK UP ONIE THESE
4mouw,k.
GOOD RECONDITIONED
1910 .1.VD 1911 MODELS
Plymouths, Chevrolets
and Fords
These ears ar,.. "tops" in USED CARS. We also
have other models and makes of USED CARS.
• Yq Cirlificate Required To Pick lour
Choke!
••/1 E BUY GOOD USED C IRS ANY TIME-
SEE I S BEFORE IOU SELL
Little Motor Co.




(hien have inertiased Are these' CLASSIFIED ADS IN THE NEWS (At
deaths due to the war?—to the fart
that many mothers ure working? II
14 it fult1 0,4 rTntly '1
parents, eager to help in the war
effort, have not made adequate or
proper arrangements for the rare or
their children after school hours'
In the home there were 1200
111111'11 deaths in 1943 than there
were in the pre-war year of 1941
a rise of 25 per cent. This filo'.
includes 43 children under the sie,
of fivi• years In the five to fourteen
year group thi. increase in home
deaths wax almost 400, or 24 per
cent.
In public paces, and this figure
does nut liv•lude traffic deaths,
fatalities among children increased
by 400, or 21 per cent. Five hun-
dred. or most of this increase of :
24 per cent, were children from !
the five to fourteen-year group.
These figures are from a pre- I
view of the final figures to be re-
leased by the National Safety Coun-
cit.
Let me here warn mothers who
are helping in war indu.stries, that
they cannot and must not over- i
look their responsibilities to their
children, They cannot leave five- r
year-olds with nine-year-olds ati
1:1,11)11 1,01'S. Many communities
have developed centers for the
care of these children—investigate
within your own community and
see whether it provides such serv-
ices.
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Accidental deaths among chit- Fulton ,..„022
podiONIM:,
Get your Chicks
dead of the rush
All Swift's Chicks are horn pul-
bcs.ins tested stock . . hatched
Irons eggs weighing ot least 21
eonzes per dozen. They ore fost
fore..ng, fost teothering chicks
henvy losing hens
„.. prJrnp broilers and roosters.
SW1ET & COMPAN1
HATCHERY
Phone 146 Plato% Ky.
THE OLD JUDGE SAYS...
z„.• ,
, _ _ _
"1 was just tellin' my brother Fred this
morning, judge...there's twver been a time
in our II% es %hen we got to live up to that
old sayin" United we stand, divided we fall'
more than we have to today."
"flow true that is, Herb, And for the
life of me. I can't figure out why, at a time
like this, :1,nT. tolks insist on raising a ques-
tion like prohibition. I can't imagine any-
thing that siould tickle our enemies more















against each other. arguing about an issue
like that. We've got a he-man's job on our
hands to win this war and we can't be
wasting our minds, our money and OUT
strength fighting about something we
tried for nearly 1.1 years and found couldn't
ork.
"I say there's a nne and a place for
everything, and this is ti41 titre or place to
be doing any tight in' e \cept the kind that's
going to ism the iiar."
rho eersietssomell ••••••.«. te•••••• he.
a
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CRI.'71:111.'1E1,11. R. 2 Thlo community was saddened by will do his best to help 
you
_ the !WA'S Saturday of Lt. Fred 1,„1„,,
, 7; tlt..fly .1r . 99. sti trlyirte rortresoll
Taylor id Akron, Ohio to her friend pilot with the American
 Eighth Air
Ldna Ak.a,auter bays hale 111 England Will 'Moans in
actian over Germany. He failed tothings ate fine in the -Rubber
it turn frof•n a mission on April 8th.City and het. brothers are about
Jack the telegram stilted. Lt Brady hudlimo "Father's businesa."
and J. C. Arrington, brothers of been UVel tante for about three
mi., Taylor are mambeee of the months and was promoted to a First
Ch,istian Church and J C. is an of_ Lieutenant January 1st. 1044. Theis'
ficial. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ar- niuny friends are hoping later news
/Within were united with the churvii may reveal that he Is a piinunet.
since Taylor hes been a mem- war in Germany.
ber of their family. We are al- Twenty two members and one
ways interested in old friends and•visitor, Mrs. David Berryhill at-
very thankful these boys are doing tended the homernakers elub ut
so well, Also Herman anci his wile:Mis. Morgan Davidson's last Friday.
Mattie and children, who are In the absence of the leader, Milt.
Christians and willing workers of Hobert Thompson, agent, gave an
this same city. interesting lesson -Taking the Blues
The Harmony Aid met with Mrs. Out of Monday." After business
Arch Johtison last Tuesday. Ten sission, Mrs Weatherspooti
members and several guests were gave the "Rocking Chair Tour."
present. The meeting was opened Singing and it contest timing the
by Mts. Jeffress and an Easter ,reicial hour was enjoyed. Refresh-
Program put on by Mrs. Ruth!inents of iced fruit juices and
Lomax. During the business ses-!tookies were iterved. The nieeting
sion $57 were turned in as Sunday aidjourned to meet with Mlat LeWti1
egg money during the month of Thompson in May.
Match. A stork shower wus given Mr. and Mrs. Coy Wiggins and
for Mre. Leslie B. Tarver. She re- ,son of Cuba were Sunday gueste
ceived many lovely gifts. Refresh-151r. and Mrs. Clarence Caldwell.
ments were served by Mrs. Arthur1 Sam Herds% eldest son of Mr.
THIVC1'. The next meeting will he and Mrs George Hardy left Wed- i
with Mrs Edna Alexander in May.1,,ead,o, for induction.
.Mrs. Laura Edwards arid Mrs.! r'vt. Glenn Bard, who has been
Ruth lainfax spent the day Wed- ill of pneumonia at Camp Blanding,'
nesday with Mis. Bud Vaughn. Fla., is reported improving, but
Mrs. Booker Graham and Mrs : still confined in hospital and has
Bud Vaughn spent Monday after- been for three weeks.
noon with Mrs. Arthur Tarver. Helen King, who has been con-
tined to the bed several months
was able to take a drive Sunday at-
iernoon.
John Ferguson G. M. ac epenci- TiMBEn. .TION WAR'.
ing a seven day furlough v,ith borne- PROJECTS WII.L ASSIST
TlaIRER AND MILL OPERATORS
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Oliver and ;
Mrs. Edna Alexander spent SundaY Logs. lumber, and other forest
With Mr. and Mrs. Tom Arrington1products are the number one criti-
and Jimmy. !cal war materials. Because of this
Joe Lane was through Fulton ; fact the Timber Production War
Saturday conversing with his many Project was established by the
friends on tile blIrrit., iitteke. Sti.taa' F‘..4-CLt at the
looked fine and tn talking with him request of the War Production
we found he has done well in life, Board. and is functiOning through-
has worked himself up to a fine ciut the east. Its purpose is the
job with the Greyhound Bus Lines. stimulation of the production of
He was on his way to Florida on .a these forest products by assisting
vacation. ,tirnber pulpwood, and sawmill op-
Mr. and Mrs Lavvrenee Lomax ,erators with their wartime 
oper-
and Bobby spent Sunday with Mr. ating problems. The District 
Office
and Mrs Jennny Childers south of 'for western Kentucky is 
located at
town. Princeton, anci H. D. Eiennett, thc•
I P • -ct Forester in char e is anxi-
n a newsy Itn,4 I Ilittit 41..
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wade and
daughter Paulene James and baby
were in Fulton Wedntaday morn-
ing on business.
Mrs. Sheiby Waggoner has been
sick for a fcae days. She spent
thrte s•s in the hospital faat
weea.
Mrs. Mag Ta-slor and Joe visited
Mrs. Bail Bai ham last Friday after-
noon. Mr. and :qrs. Ruasell To:—
tor from Dresden. Tenn., were vis-
iting in Rice City Sunday.
Mrs. Laura E.iwards spent lase
Tuesday night with her daughter
Mrs. Ruth Lomax.
Mr. S.rouch father of Mrs.
Claudie Jackson is doing fine at
his (taught as hiaae Oakton,
Mrs. Kelly.
Mrs. Lee Haynes nas been visit-
ing her father. Mr. Learnon
last week She returned to St.
Louis Thursday.
A thoeght—Befcee God can save




t,U..• to assist any operator with em.-
probIern he ntay have whtt-h
probltm he rnny have whiel is
......easota the I.•ss of product] al ef this
in.eartaaa war niatelia: .
need fisset......a in the t
ceduro to follow in secu:::
t_.;•! tc 4.4141IpMent, :.tfly-
thing that is preventing the leo per m r, ala
aent pr•oduction of your equipment, 1 Roaaa.
Mr. Bennett would be glad to have with
yt-tti bring your problems ta him.' wife.
Sunday guests ifl Mi. and ate,
I Ea!! lioldnhin %ere Mrs. Ella Holly
1 The lumber induatry facial a Elia
1fteult situation, it must net only!
rnitintain its present rate ,,r
thin. but must itvrease the pro-,
ductian of this number one rritical
war material. la spite of the many
problems facing the industry in
its wartime operation. Production
must be met and now is no time in,
quit. Over on ar feet o
ilumber are required for boxes and ,
;crates if our war supplies are tol
;reach the fighting fronts, about 900.-
1000 board het of lumber tire needed
,for every army truck body, 700.000
!board feet of lumber are required in'
'the ronstruction cif a Liberty ship,!
!28,000 board feet goex into a PT
!Boat, and 300,000 board feet is re-,
i quired for the deck of a battle-1
L ahti): in all lumber is required in
!over 1,000 items in the war produt-
1tion program. On the home front
:the increased food production made:
1.0, the farmers requires increased
'housing facilities hi take care of it,
they must be made from lumber.1
1 •
, Large quantities of pulpwood are]
also required for the manufacture!
of paper, explosives, and rayon for!
the airmen's parachutes. Every
use vital to the proper prosecution
of the war.
The Timber Production War Pro-
ject is also prepared to assist tine
her oventas in putting their tim-
ber on the market, and cutting it!
under sound forestry practices.:
Your mature timber which is read,
for cutting is needed in the war
effort: by cutting it under sound
forestry practices you will receive
the greatest return per unit of
volume, you %sail be putting on the
market tile assn.. af tirober rraat
needed in the war effort, and you
be saving the younger trees
for a future cut, thus keepng the
land continuoualy pioductive.
The lumber needs of the war ef-
fort can Ix. met by cutting the
timber under ..:ound forestry 'mac-
tices.
Lumber keeps the e.a, affa,t
rolling and carries food and sup-
plies to our fighting fronts. Tia.
Timber Production War Projeit
will do its best to help solve ay.:
Problem you may have affectma
the production of ths critical w.a
material. The Project Forester at.
Princeon would be glad to have you
call on him.
Mrs. Robert Thorepson attended'
a frozen food locker meeting on!
April 24 and 25 at Lexington, in the;
Home Economics butlding on Urn-
versity campus.
Lieut. Layne Spence returned to
Shreveport. La, Saturday after
spending a furlough with his par-!
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Rice Spen...-e. Lt.'
Spence is a pilot in a B-26.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mobley
spent Sunday with the latter's
rnother, Mrs. Cora Burns in Beeler-
ton.
Friends of Mrs. E. Burheet.
former residents ef this community.
but now residing in Detroit were
sorry to hear of her misfortune of
falling and receiving a broken hip.
She was returning hornc from
church. She is in the Grace Hospi-
tal. Detroit. Mich.
Gus Browder received word o:
the promotion of nis nephew Cap-
tain Jack Browder to the rank of
Major. He has been stationed
England for past six months with
the Armcred Forees of the 'Man-
try. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs
Charlea Browder, Duncan, Okla.,
and has many friends in this vicin-
ity who \sill be glad to learn of lug
proinotion.
James Browder of Lexington and
Ruth Browder of Murray spent the
week end with their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Gus Browder.
The storm Saturday night did
qui:e a bit of damage in this com-
munity. Several buildings blown
over on Coleman Evans farm, a barn
on Claude Freeman place and lots
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Wiisaat ai B.. •
is spending a ft w days
thee Mr. Joe .a11, n and
llu• You ..in't gio\
e4,01„.,
111.• t I, I. t ,t IlttIllt• 11..1
dren.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben liroun visited
4. 01 4 p
nein' Hickman Sunday.
Mr. 1)ewey Allen of 1 . -
spent the week end with la . ha“.
Lived On Soft Rod:
"Tatt•• en lien
I ttl I, 1 . 1.
cr. J. I,. Allen tind wife.
Retonga Bring ReliefMr. arid Mrs. L. D. Oviirbytilltittliy with their daughter. \I ,
Mirka( Hendrix and family in ti).-
einburg, T1.1111. Their grunddaugh-
tere Arline and Bobbie Sue earn,
home with them to wend the sum
mer.
Mrs. A. J. Lowe left Saturday
for 11 Viltlit with her parents tit Dan-
• .11e. KY.
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Oliver of
Memphis, visiled Mr. and Mrs Al-
fred Campbell last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Williams
:ea! visiting her parents, Mr. rind
Mrs. Ben Brown.
Miss Elizabeth Hampton spent
the week end with Mrs. Doyle
Johns Hickman
If you have too much livestock
for your feed supply, now n4 a good
time to sell the "culls." The
needs the and you can




',/ f‘ ?Heil 1le I Ilad To
Spend Half My Tina In
Bed," Says Well K mat n
Resident. L'als Heartily
Now; b'eel Fine.
"I took Rettinga nearly two yeara
110 and it gave me such grand re-
lief that I have felt better since
then than for years," gratefully
states Mrs. Mary Payne, well
known resident of 1025 Brecken-
ridge St., Owensboro, Ky , in a
happy public endorsement of this
noted medV•ine. Discussing her
CaSt• Riyhtt lltht11111411.
"I Slalered nnich from acid
indigestion that I lived almost en-1
tirely on soft foods, but even then
so much gas pressed up egainst my
chest until I felt it;e my breath
WOW be rut off. Often just ti glass
of water seemed to turn LIS SOW as
.inegar in my stomach. to
strong laxative,' regularly, and
my legs, arms und shoulders pained
raa until I could hardly strind it.
I lose weight and felt so weak that
seemed to nu. I spent half my
time in bed.
"Retuned gave nu. aplendid relief.
I was soon cliting well and re-
gained several pounds. The paint'
and the sluggish elimination were
soon relieved, and I beglin feeling
and looking much better that my
friends were amazed. I can never
thank Retonga enough."
Relonga is intended to relieve
distress due to Vitamin RI defici-
ency, constipation, inaufficient fkiw
of digestive juices in the stomach,
and loss cif appetite. Accept no
substitute. lietoriga may be ob-
tained at DeMyer Drug Store.
Soybeans Wanted I
To Ail West Kentucky Farmers:
Ire WIWI fn rolninfi  //w/ 11.4, l'itiaS ha buy your SOYBEANS
al any lime of the year. When you gel through planting this spring, bring
your surplus beans to us. We are opea el ry day in the year.
We always buy at the Gort. Supp.:1 Price—Which iN now S*1.80 per hu.,
basin beans. for yellow and green berets—Plus any premium you might be
due for extra-good quality. .118o our usual allowance for hauling to thiN
mill.
r'West Tennessee S:oyie;
. "TON l'ILLE PHON:: 17 P. T. PICKNEr, Mgr.
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eeraterrieter
CLASSIFIED ADS
11111RID 14F:E1) CORN-1'. N. 13;1
all orders ready for deliver% Please'
call for al  at. Only few huahels \
abuse order% 101 for smile. Eiret
ramie, first aerate!. Rounds, eli.50
per hualiel; flats $11.511 per bushel.
Chas. E. Wrieht, Middle Road.
ANTF:1) TO BUY 500 buidielx
err •11131. Cerl Sunnis, Colutsibuie,
Ky., RED 1.
"111A11111 CHICKS—Huy New and
Save. thaws Breed% 200 for 1113.110.
Payment with order. free delivery.
WORTHWHILE HATCHERIF.N, 101
W. North Ave.. Haltinire-11, Md." et
FOIt SALE—Small Farm, well
improved, on Highway 51. Reason-
able. Call I. C. R. R., New Yard
office, or Crutchfield Exchange.
Ask for Curtsineer. Up.
FOR SALE—Old papers for pack-
ing and wrapping purpoices. Ful-
ton County News.
FOR SALE — Brunie Turkey
Egg% for !latching Blood tested
stock, U. S. Appetiser!. Mrs. J. R.
Jeffreirs, Crutchfield„ Ky., Route 2.
Both phones. 2tp.
---
FOR SALE—Delia!!! Seed Com.
See Cecil Barnette, I ulton, Ky.,
Route 1. Ste.
1 hereby make public imam of
my intention to file application
for a license to operate A retail
paekage liquor store in the city of
Fulton, Ky., a.s required by law.
2tc E. A. HOMRA
DUK EDOM
Word has been received hoe by
Calven Webb that Sgt. John How-
ard Webb has been missing in ac-
tion since March 24. He was a gun-
ner on a four motor bomber and
was some vhere in the North African
Area.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Harris and
"lam, cap,ndee .rient. Friday





I P tpi. •. 1
,.lfl .1 I :1111.11.1.1
11111 I.. /1:0••11
iiii•lit, 1 ,11,0 1,;11 enrr loom.
curls idyl mime, el M. "So Oahu
cal.: re;p ,!;.,fring frank :oat" she
maid.
The santhrhaircel nian tchind the
driver's sum looked at her gloomily.
While he r lace was untanit'iar, he
knew dreensweane n had la-en em-
relnyed for some woks now. "How
far, ?VIPs -"
"To the highway intersection,
please. Kay Farnham. I'll be qui-
et," she added, after another glance
at the biome chin. "I know you're
planning explanations for the Coy-
ernmt tit inspection committee to-
morrow."
Tee chin stiffined perceptibly. So
the Governtre romniittee was
coming, eh? The drive weir a silent
one. At the highway Donald crawled
out and opened the deer for his
passenger. She smiled. "You're the
first man to do that in two months,
Mr. McAllister, And—und I am
highly flattered that you took me
home." He did not realize that the
girl remained stanaing in the street
until his ear 1:or-eraser from sight.
She had noticed Min in the halls and
offices for some time.
McAllister was angry, with a cold.
calculated, !righter:TT retro,. that had
been developing for many weeks.
Let Wilson run the chemical depart-
ment as he ran and bullied every-
one else—all right, just so long as
he kept out of McAllister's vaiy:
him have the soundproof laboratory,
priorities, assistants--all nein. lie
himself would work overtime, be un-
derpaid, refuse better ofTers--all
right. If this experiment succeeded
—if he could vserk it out and it was
accepted, it v..ould be worth all of
Wilson's sneers. He'd have done his
part.
But the Government inspectors
vivre corning tomorrow and not to
test his model or his method! Well
. . . his temper at a fine edge, he
swung and headed back to the fac-
tory.
cared. for he behyve ;;; atte.m: r.t;
Mt and NI; s. Erie:, PALIAlial (4" strictly to Lis ,,,;,1„.s. And
D, }sae veal", s M'• Set eeri.zips it V.:IS CorneLa's treat- 'b • .1
an° f• oe Hushart of Pilot merit which had helped to produce
aisl NI: -111.1 NI• - N,, I Bus. ins prcscht fury.
Cornelia' Is_ Iirved in Cornelia flrst,hat t.
peoce or v.-ar. tire was spit. blonde.
Je Thor:.,:, I, ft 1..:t k hell-less. apt c-aimg to big men. She
r II " '‘' ,:e • nde rt Pons and g: t rm. And ;
urea, . ate: MI,. case alas os: „a„. ,t „ny moo g„ne
Ba-on La. she eon re-r.pentratiLg on Den-
NI. ..nd Nit's Itny- Eel( Tson .dd 
ere nt resiults.
pi lot th, budi, of a Thero %ass a quick hush ss Se en-
tered tat. oeTee, b, '
daug • ••. Bo,:hie• Kay ' to rk. lie g_.:.t.tti
.Api ;I 2.i. (i•Sk: hIS ITS tightened.
al, r:"Stat Webb ric lesivt is Pa . ise eesi 1 told pal to .ste d
is cis.t fathp:-. Mr Tom n.y triers. 'N.:syn." 1.,• s: - •
Wolk. !AS priVate







In epite c,f his pugriacious look,
Mr and Mrs T. C. Webb, parents his height and h s square shoulders,
of Sgt. John If. Webb of Rochester. there was a mildness abpat Donald
Pa.. are v :ding frinrals and rela- —somethir.g in the coirr of his hair,
tivis he re. Mts. Wobh has been the Wee of iss eyts. his goners] ab-
ate riding bedside of her fath- sont-rrandreine le-d people
to mink Min te:..r. He hart ne‘er
er.
Mos Peale th Pattona.n of Okla-
homa City. Okla., spent a fcw days
last ‘‘,., k 11 in-: sistpr, Nli.s. Hub-
ert Jackson.
Mrs Junior House. who has been
ill v.lth measles is much improved
and able to be up.
NI:, Martha Aldridge spent Sun-
day in Latham.
Mr. Chester Owen of Mayfield.
son-in-lav. of Mr. and Mrs. Loya
Roberts passed his physical ex-
amination for the U. S. Navy. Mrs.
Owen and daughter plan to make
their home with her parents.
Mrs. Verdell Glisson and daugh-
ter Lancinna visited Mrs. W. A.
Crittendon and daughter Peggy
Ann Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Swann and
daughter Marline of Detroit, are
visiting Mr. and Mrs Jack Olive
and children of Pilot Oak.
Miss Diane Cunningham spent
Saturday night with Miss Dorothae
Cunningham.
Junior House, who is in the U. S.
Navy. has been transferred to San
Diego. Calif , according to word rf-
ceived here.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Buck are re-
decorating the inside of their home.
Mrs. Douglas Nanney sisent the
week end with Mr. and NIrs. For-
rest !louse.
Fvt JO• Van Cunningham has re-
turned to Camp Livingston, La., af-
ter spending a few days with his
parents, Mr. anti Mrs. Walter Cun-
ningham.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleave Work and
Barbara and Mr. and Mrs. John
Bowden were dinner guests of Mr
and Mrs. Will Bus* Monday night
Mrs. James Gay of Detroit. spent
a few days with Miss Martha Ald-
ridge and Mrs. James Robert
Browder this week.
Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Bell spent last
Thursday in Memphis on business.0
Thursd ypinsMhinaie
Miss Dorthae Cunningham spent
Monday night with Miss Wanda ,
Rober Ls.
Mrs Maude Newton is leaving
this week for Detroit. Mich.
•
about. ": was le ,Iting for a po.cri.-
he prinncd. aiantly igncring
the fact tnat Mk/ projected trom ars
breast pycket. Donald control:ed
himself with a consciees effort and
closed o 17, :t rat'Irr
than saw •. •t t .e
wastebasket into a tripping n
behind him, and kicked ba, keord
so violently teat the basket siast
tween his annoyer's legs and he fell
headlong.
He was up in an instant, furious,
his fists lifted, but Donald's look ,
lowered them. "Can't you take a
joke. McAllister?" he asked feebly,
realizing that his long domination
of the office was crashing and that
the story would soon sweep the
whole plant.
"No." snapped Dsnald. He
tran,ped across the room and
slammed the sales manager's door
behind him. "No. Mr. Bentley.
you're not too busy to listen to me."
he said. and poured out every de-
mand he had formulated during
his drive—better instruments. addi-
tional quarters, streage space. and
full hearing bef.ore the committee.
"I came here to work." he con-
cluded. "If I can't do that here I'll
go where I can. Pay Wilson what
you want for making a gereral nui-
sance of himself. Give him ony title
you like—but let me do a good job!"
"Of course," gasped the sales man-
ager. "Naturally. We thought you
rvere quite satisfied, Mr. McAllister.
We'll have a new contract for you
in the morning. We . . ." Donald
turned and left.
In the outer office a stenographer
came up to him "A lady ttas beer.
calling." she repstrted. "Miss Cor-
nelia Adkins. she said."
Donald did not pause. "Tell her
I haven't come in."
In the lab he pulled on his rubber
gloves. Ile was quite calm now. He
would get right at that new solvent.
But first—he pulled off the gloves,
made a notation on his calendar—
"Take girl in drafting room to lunch
after committee report tomorrow."
Nice girl, he thought, arranging
bottles carefully on the sink. lie'd
tell her—no, women were funny.
Better not tell her he hadn't meant
to pick her up, that when he bent
over to rescue his fountain pen from
the floor e! the ..it- he had acci-
dentally prcssed the horn.
WATER VALLEY
m,. .1„h. Crawford and daughter
Janice of Akron, Ohio have return-
ed to their home after veoting her
sister Mrs Bennett.
Mr. Wie d Willy of Akron, Ohio
as visiting his sister.
Mrs. Fload Null and Mrs. J. D.
Holmes of Mayfield were week vnd
gui Ae. hi
Mr. anel Mrs. Clay Shelton of
Mayfield entertained with a dinner
at their home Sunday evening at 6
itta.st Ind included:
Mr. end Mrs. Charlie Haskell and
diruehter Mill thit. Mt'. and Mrs. LOU
Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. Edd Roberts,
Mrs. Jonah Bennett and her sister,
Mrs. John Crawford ed Akron, Mr.
arid Mrs. Bill Durbin, all of Wuter
Valley and Mr. and MEN. Whit GUM-
vr and daughter Lucile of Mayfield
trri , l'.ir 'IP .111 alrat ,I• Idle
Weis, • ss oi
spies .1 y
Ali laid airs. Sam Tiey.d1 ail
name Sunday in 'Merlin.
Pvt Jonah Hewlett of Fie t I
llo , await the weel. isi
with home folks.
lo Classified
so, V: Pee ts.soaa
• Silo Simpkito4 Sow.
—
ee planted on poen ly peeparod
, I half lost at the outset.
Lune and phosphate make hay,
M, P Iltan'sf fadld'faal hey milk, milk makes health,'
slighilv unmoved. I health makes happiness.
" 3ahlaiwn leraaja"laan I Let's eat CablAlgi' SO none
the soma waate. The lergest winter crup
iald Mrs. Newton of ,,,•ver sassed in tht U. S. is nee?? on l
St. Louis woe guests of Mr. and 'the murket.
Mrs Eta' Roberts Tuesday and
Just &towing what you and you,
Wednesday.
family vat will help win the warMrs. Puryear iif St. Louis' visaed
mis 'This will leave that which you
her daughter in law,
'normally buy for other vital needs.Puryear lust week.
V The eddition of nitrogen fertilizer
PERSONALS
and Mrs. Quinn, who is MY'S. Shell- 
Mr rend Mrs. Frank Haynes and
on's mother. 
daughter, Valery and Miss Ella
White of Union City and Miss
Miss Martha Haskell has returned
home and has accepted a position 
Frances Galbraith of Fulton end
with the REA. 
Mrs. Joe Cantillon of Ilicknian were
Lieut. James Lee Boyd and wife
and little son Jimmy are visiting his
father, Lee Boyd.
Mr. and Mrs. Whill•ff Johnson
spent Monday in Padueah.
Mrs. William Craddock entertain-
ed her bridge club Thursday after-
neon at 2 o'clock. The club members
are Mrs. Warren Johnson, Mrs Jean
Tarpley, Mrs. Cora Farmer, Mrs.
Will Yates, Mrs. Bill Durbin, and
Mrs. Craddock. Mrs. Chap Taylor
and Mrs. Edd Roberts were guest,.
Mrs. Cora Farmer has returned
home after a W•1 its visit with
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. i.rvi
Mrs. lel Taylor and Mary Ruth
Taylor of near Cayce.
Mrs Cattie Carrigan and deugh-
ter Pauline of ',see, Tenn., have
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. lel Tay-
lor and other relatives for the past
week.
Pvt. Mitchel Haddad who is in
the U. S. Marines, stationed at
Camp Pendleton, Calif , is slit mime
furlough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs Tom Haddad, on East State
Line.
Lt Lavne Spence left SaturdaS
night for Shreveport, La., after
to straw or stubble will make it
more- quickly and makes .4 pro-
:mad issembling bat riyard
1 ,11.1104W ifi
' Ito cent wet we :ether favors the
anowth of wildfire. Tennessee tu-
ba/re unowers' woist enemy, and
now is thee time to start a control
progiam. Consult your county
agent for latext recommendations.
Tvoi meetirers ed wide 111t•I'llA
farm teat have been announced for
I May' The Middle Tenneasee Farm-
lies' Institute at Columbia, May 12,
land the F:ast Tennessee Farmer,'
,Conventien, Knoxville, MaY
Fee hinter manufacturer be
permitted to use Ho eti-i• cent of the
iorgirnie nitrogen 'airy used in the
1 1941-42 Iowa! 3'ear. rather than the
t70 per rent previously used, the
'War Food Administration has en•
eounted.
Ads In The NOW/ get









For You TO Feel S'.11
24 hours evvry d•y, 7 days ey
week. Dr...., errtriringr the ttlr
lloots mallet trots the blood.
It MONO peopl• Wen aWate of how the
laidoev• must constantly remove sur-
plus Auld. recess arid. and other traitt•
matter that [11.1.0a Nap 10 the blood
sittiout injury to there would
lit better unclerstantitig ut why 'me
• ,r,r," •Yot•t• ;•Uhwet whets kidoeys fall
to properly.
Iturtaig, timely or tee frequent urine-
tler. Parqs.datail thist something
:s WT11111. You may suffer nagging hark-
•rhe, headaches. disaintras. rheumatie
igver.rig up at nights, et/tailing.
Why not try ',rm.'s y,,,, eui
t• trio r.romrtrendeel the
coom,y rr.. r the
I hdoty• sod h.lp thern te
I /•11 t• poliwottoor wards from the
timel r try C0111010 nothing harmful.
Get btee't today. L'Ae with coalidenos.
kt arm: More.
DOAN'S PI LLS
have most of the
Industrial Plants been built?
FOLKS: The W
ar Production Board reports
that more than half (51.1(Tc) of the money
used (08.108.893,000) from Jtme, 1940, to
January, 1944. to build industrial plants went to the
following eight states:
Pennsylvania $1,167.340.000
Oh ic  1.157,035.000
Illinois  1,129,762,000
Nlichigan  1,080,020,000




Prior to the War (September, 1939) New
Jersey and Massachusetts were ahead of Indiana
and Texas, and the first eight states accounted for
68"-i of the value of the satiates manufactured
products.
The point of these facts ic that in these leading
states the industries get the bulk of their electricity
— dependable, low-cost power — front business.
managed utility companies like Kentucky Utilities
Company.
Corernment ownership promoters tell you it
is necessary to hare gmernment-subsidized 7.1".4
power to attract new industries to Kentucky. This
isnot true.
Because the electric pouvr used to
make the arerage article is one of the minor pro-
duction costs. The U. S. Census Bureau reports
it is less than one cent for
each dollar's worth of manu-
factured product.
EXAMPLE: With Ken-
tucky Utilities power, it costs
about 7 cents to mine one ton
of coal, and 12 cents to produce
a bat...1 of flour. If the power
WAS supplied free it wouldn't
make any noticeabk difference
in your coal bill and no differ.
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Du) 1.4 %Va. bond and stamps
add to the "Sinking Fund Fur the
NOTICE—II you are Suffering
with Arthritis or Rheumatic
pains
SOMETHING CAN HE DONE
Write for FREE information to
HINSON'S INSTITUTE









BEHIND 111E SCENES IN
AMP:RICAN BUSINESS
New York—Two economic records
were set by Americans last year—
national income reached a new
peak and net savings of individuals
rose to an all time high. Total in-
come payments to individual
in 1943 soared to 148 billion dollars,
more than double the national in-
come for 1939. However, eonsumer
txpenditures increased only a little
less than 50 per cent. Some of this
difference between the increase. In
..-arnings and the increase in con-
sumer spending went into taxes,
hut most went into savings. Thirty-
three billion dollars was saved,
and in addition. Americans paid off
800 million dollars worth of debts
The business man views this in-
crease in savings and decrease in
Indebtedness us a healthy portent.
It means a considerabli.• backlog of
purchasing power in tit.. bands itl
Work and Worry
Yes, that's what the preparation of a dinner
means in most homes — but you'll always find




"WHERE TENNESSEE MEETS KENTUCKY"
195 ine Phone g-t;!too, K y•
It's Time To Think
ABOUT INSECTICIDES
We have a good stock of insecticides and sprays
for you to get rid of those pests, which do so
inuch damage to crops, gardens. etc.
Also CUBOR OUST and ARSENATE OF
LEAD, with Fteny Spray Guns which make
application easy.
We invite you to visit our store for your needs
along this line, or anything in the way of drugs
and sundries.
NEW Olfq BUG STONE
Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
consumers for scarce goods, which
are now rationed oi entirely un-
ne-eittable, in the pte2t war pert-e!.
The Third Progress Report of the:
United States Chamber of Com
,inerce say sthat. come victory, the
American people will put most of
these savings into homes and farm
improvements. New homes are
v.anted by 1,540,000 Ameticans.
720,00t; ethers plan to add
new monis tu their present homes.
Post-War corusuniers will purchase
alniost $1 1-4 billions worth of ap-
pliances, states the report. and 67
per cent of the nation's farmers are
planning ixist-war improvements,
watt the emphasis on new or re-
paired outbuildings.
lAumpion War Town, U. S. A.—
You won't find Schenley, Pa., in
the atlases or almanacs berause
there just aren't enough people liv-
ing theft., but that doesn't daunt
this 10-home c ))))) rnunity's 165 resi-
dents. They are claiming for it the
title of "Champion War Town, U.
A.' Despite its "vest-pocket".
size, Schenley is one of the nation's!
largest producers of war alcohol.'
vdally needed for the synthetic rub.
bur program, manufacture • I
smokeless gunpowder, medical 1.111
13111.8, fOr chemical warfare .
other military requirements.
Since February. 1942, the tov...
single industry — the convert., .
Jos. S. Finch & Company distillt•
—has turned out more than 11,000
000 gallons of 190-proof war idea. !
--enough to provide the butadier
required to manufacture 2,750,0to.
synthetic rubber tires, or all the
gunpovi-der needed to fire 44,000,-
000 three-inch anti- airerafe shells.,
The he.nlet's entire adult male citi- !
I zer.r,,t work:. in the sprowling 60-1
acre plant. and with its production:
facilitise devoted 100 per cent to
war output, these prideful citizens;
are calling Schenley, Pa., "the big.;
gest little war production center in!
America."
Things to Come—Better pictures.
in either dim or bright light are,
1
..,..ir...e....-t.::: fzir p...;:...........:: czire.tirc, fi;.r.i:.
1 as a result of a new method of re-;
',toeing light reflections in camera'
lenses reported by the American
Optical Cumpar y . . . A new kind
of goggle fitted with plastic. lerists
I
: of a deep red color and now being,
I te•orn by thousands in the armed
'forces to adapt the men's eyes for
exacling night duty, will be avail-
able after the v.,-ar to truck and bus
drivers and railroad men to aid
night vision . . . . A fireproof plas-
tic paint, now being used on slip-
pery ship decks, for factory floors
to eliminate the hazards of vtalk-
ing on wet and oily surfaces.
Pastry and Penicillin — House-1
tt it es may 1111.IK they have "i:.ix -•!
..nd oc.•ri-eitt eooking N-.
,, ,, . ,, .. , .. ,
Parents Set the Example
For Your Children
Capitalize the Children's inclination to
imitate by teaching them the importance of milk
in their diet.
Help them by drinking more "Pasteurized
Milk" and using more in your cooking.
You get PURE PASTEURIZED MILK
only from our plant.
FULTON PURE MILK CO.
Four sir t Phom ‘1.? F Wiwi, hp.
• toc ts.tch ot pet-11011m.
111,11LN...11LS at , • .g
LI-edited vcith reducing spoi.oto ot •
and in speedtng penicillin 4 • ..c-
tem.
Chemical Magic—Joyce Kilmer's
oeautitul line that oniy ..1/1
111.11,' 11 tree is still a clas-ic truth.
•,ut man has now learned
Etre anti make it over. t!
ittost unusual stories iron;
atottes ot Ainerican indu-
discot cry by the du Pont
4f 11 N ay to give soft pini
stitneth and beauty of ha.,
1:.• sHitsive and aNailobl,
Loh:ie.:tad tut,
takes nature a t
glow. Color ma.. • a
pet manently
so that light pine tan to tie
noes of cherry the giant.— -c-
wood, or the depth of inatatgany.
rite signilk:ance to this deielopmcnt
itetintes evident wilen one tealizes
;hat ..11 111,W 111 tilt' 1
States only about 50 types e:
.n eummeicial use WW1 it
magic %item' created by ell,
d said that 1,000 types
f.•r et hit ti at presein no ',tactical
ases hal... been :came • . • ' ,
cause of then saint. s4 o
,alik- to industry.
! tilts 0 Business Sixty pet ut
!of the banana crop of the Unitcdi
IFi tilt Company had te be d.
!ed ;be first quartet- of 194
oin half of their assets invested in
I. S. Governnient securities.
  V-
Silo Simpkins Says I
---
immense of humus is important in
.he garden.
Feeding high-priced feeds to
low-producing animals is like walk-
ing on sinking sand.
Good pastures, tett:Wed where
in:tette/dile, grazed and mowed ln
rotation, are the best form of 'feed
insurance."
Every Beetle means a battle be-
fore yau achieve Victory in your
garden. Be armed with adequate
spray guns and insectItides
For an enlightening lesson in
arithemetic, figure how much con-
centrate.; you can shve by having
ample pastures for your livestock.
Farmers may construet or Int.
prove barng or residences during
1944 with a maximum expenditure
ut 1,uuu w  ape...,a: et' arty
Governmert agency.
Two vans will supply enough tin
to make sytette wheli may save
a wounded boy's life. If lie is
wounded he knows how to remove
the cap and insert the sterlized
iwedle into Ills skin and Sql1Cl`Le
the dose- of tinesthetie into his blood
stream which will ease his suffer-
ing and prevent the shock which is
fatal to so many wounded men.
The c•onstruction of stock•water
ponds and drainage ditches have
been approved this year fur the
first time by the Tennessee AAA
Committee for practice payments
under the Agricultural Conserva-
tion Program.
The first line of defense againat
hordes of Insects Is an ample sup-




Watches Clorks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Areurate




TAM/T3. JAY!. NMI DWI
"BUY MORE WAR BONDS"---AND KEEP THEM !
New Spring and Summer
Merchandise Now Arriving!
NOW that the nevi- season is upon us, there will he many things you will
need. We have merchandise arriving regularly, and strive to serve our
customers with the berit that war-time markets offer. We are always
pleased to serve you and appreciate your patronage.
WE
•LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
• MEWS AND BOYS' WE.4 R
• srEv's wnirit; CLOTHING
• FOOTWEAR FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
• DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS
• HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
• AND MANY OTHER VALUES
INVITE YOU TO VISIT OUR STORE FOR YOUR SPRING AND
SUMMER NEEDS
L. Kasnow






For The Fine Patronage
Hundreds of people in this territory have already tak-
en advantage of the FRESH FRUIT and VEGETABLE
MARKET NOW OPEN IN FULTON.
WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT US OFTEN --- AND WE WILL
STRIVE TO BR/NG YOU THE BEST AVAILABLE IN OUR L'Ir.




Menham & Hutchens Old St3nd




Ignalln, br.wole 10 11./1.10,1r. M.+ I lools.. 4.grisol .4.1.4. o.n.o. two, ILI •••,.h• rr.,• '1.61 Al.. .1:14,• KA, • • WW.a. Man nwoWell1M•
an MeoW la OM enlaln • 11.1,01,” W. 1.410tmg
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University Phone 399
MARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
%%Ulan Tour
THE VARIOUS "ISMS" the 1.4 et ii14•111 and Social-
eau It e. a difficult itsaign-
il/ 1161111, theNe
!II 11,, 1.1wf Spit. 11110.ted
t" I"' 1,"1",  P"' tO 11..re goes foil a tty at
By GEORGE PECK
•
I teal sneakers, to hurl the mune com mtIN p.m 0, on nugoniiotinn
-Faacist," "Communist," III some ,d sovietv .n the hinlis of common
Ill'r "hit" at anyone who dares to „witership of the means of pro-
a'ct even .11glitly an him views on diii.ti„„ „ifil „r
II... wally isuriknu; that eon- 
produced.
lake S.v•ialcuii and A tali chirm It
ont Anwrira today. Just what th.„„„,h, th„t production be for
(10 ilWAW 11•11111 rtWiln which are so common use and not foi pi write
gain. It regiments all labor It
•differs from Socialism in its theory
ruf the state, in that It iiets up a
'federation of communes or groups
instead uf a central administration.
:Communism had its. most thouor-
lough tryout in Russia uni that na-tion has already discarded most of
it us impractical and unwinkable.
FASCISM is, or rather we should
say was, a form of totalitarian,
dictatoviihip creating a high nation-
alistic state. It opposes political
Commurusm because it recognizes
private property und certain in-
dividual rights. However, its prin-
ciple tenet is that society does nut
exist for the individual but that the
individual exists for society. While
it leaves production and distribu-
tion of wealth, largely to individuel
enterprise, it practices a strict state
discipline over business and labor
organizations, banrung strikes and
lock-outs FIISCIMil had a thor-
ough tryout in Italy and was a piti-
able failure.
NAZISM is a political hash, the
original ingredients of which were
Socialism, Communism and Capi-
talism. In practice it evolved into
copy of FII/ICISM, slightly altered
to suit Germany or rather the
Nazi ruling clique. It stands for
an au.hontarian corporate state
banning all political organizations
Opplfr/Sell tO tile Nc1141 4!”..ii4. It reg.
iments the individual to complete
hreleNg etho ptatit ozsrydoop.-nxi
subservience to the state. Nazism
nutures within its bosom seeds of
its own destruction and any nation
upon which it fastens its tentacles,
as is now being demonstrated in
eareleasly bundled arourn4 What
difference ib there beween Nuzism





Good Food Served Right




AT THE LOWEST COST IN HISTORY








Card _-__  $15.75
Card $16.75
AT Toss' PRiesENY LOW PREMIUM COST NO MOTORIST
CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WITHOUT THIS F'OR111 OF
PROTECTION
GET STANDARD STOCK COMPANY INSURANCE AT TIIIS
NEW LOW COST—TODAY.
Atkins Insurance Agency
106 Lake Street tig
...eks to set up ecommunal owner-
". , ;;;:licio Itahireprmiv,.aitne,owo•ineptsrhdipu,
.:tri:i(..alltth.
.aitiboleth is: "Production for use
and not for profit."
Socialism has been tried many
ilIlleA in many places. Wherever it
has been practiced it has become
bureaucratic, has seized the main
artivities of a nation or municipality
iadministered them by government-
;appointed individuals or boards.
land has leveled society so that
:::tt.ilig,/I'., InclivArinu: and thrift \
people had less, while the lazy-.
the idle, the inefficient and thi
unintelligent got more—for a time
But this has always e..nded up in
all having nothing.
AMERICANISM—this 'Ism" has
many other names among which
:are Capitalism, Free Enterprise and
-Profit and Loss System. Under
this system the individual is sup-
reme; the state exists for him and
itot he for the state. The intelli-
'!gent, industrious and thrifty have
:more than the unintelligent, lazy
and thriftless. There is equal oppor-
i tunny for all but the rev..ards are
!unequal, depending entirely on the
l individual's contribution io society
—for--
PUBLIC AUCTION
Auction Sales Are Held
WEDNESDAY AT FULTON, KENTUCKY
Starting At 1:00 P. M.
Will Sell At Good PriCes If You Will Bring
Them To Us
THE= WILL BE NO CHARGE FOR REJECTED STOCK.




Smith Atkins Phone 12 Chas. W. Burrow, Auctioneer




Styles change in printing just as they do in other things.
Are your Letterheads and other stationery
representative of modern typography?
Getinany.
SOCIALISM is a proicisophy ra-
I The foregoing are briet and ra-
Ither incomplete descriptions of the
learious "Isms." but they do convey
'the general idea. Which do we want
.in this country? It seems incred
ible that there could be any but
one answer to th.at question; that
'we are going to string along with
up-to-date and -Americanism" the system that has
served us so well for so long a
time.
 V 
In order to keep abreast of the times, this shop has just There's nothing for the auto-
added the newest and most modern type faces to serve you. mobiles to do
 any more except sit
around and get hardening of thc
Year; of experience in planning and arranging enables us to.arteries.—(Anon.)
give you outstanding PRINTING SERVICE. . Too many people judge a man by
You'll be surprised at what a difference there is in Priat—the clothes his wire 
wears.—(Anon.)
ing. You can never know the real facts until you compare the 
It may be alright to give the
devil his dues but some people
quality and price. - .seems to devote most of the time to
the matter.—(Anon.)
Every business firm strives to keep up-to-date for good.. Husbands are like political cam-
business reasons. Another way to stay modern is to watch your Ipaianer.s, always making promises
Printing. We make it our business to produce the bet:A—and ;they have no intention of keeping
— ( Anon.)econornically.
A Kiss: Contraction of the mouth
due to enlargement of the heart.—
(Anon.)
What you think of othes people









N Mita, WW say
o I. Lk,t1INIIIST, D. D.
I•1 1 tw ti othitte yu.
1,•14 amutl by Nre.t.t tit wupapos, UWIOW.
Lesson for April 30
_—
Lesson inaliwt la •nrt Illvriptuy• Wide eV
Netocil and ropyr1$1• wit es Internationsi
Edurege!,: WWII IN
pert,tio•lun.
PAVE WINN arcoommom role
GENTILk; CHRISTIANS
LESSON TEXT: Acts 15 rn. Gal*.
thine 3 L X 3, In, 20, 21
(IOLUIC21 TEXT 11.1na thrl Wile* )11.Illifti
bY faith. *a hay. primp wIth Gott thrbugh
VW Lord Joao. Chrlot - Itomon• 5 I
Problems and differences of opIn-
Ion need not be harmful if they
ar• property met and honestly set.
thid. In the church at Antioch •
question had arisen which had to
be answered, authoritatively, and
once for all.
The early converts of the church
were naturally from among the
Jews, and they carried with them
li-ao their new-found faith the tra-
ditions of their religion. Some of
them did not recognize that the sal-
vation they had in Christ was en-
tirely by grace apart from any
works of the law. They not only
felt that they must observe the law,
but insisted that the Gentile believ-
ers must also fulfill the Jewish rite
of circumcision. This promptly
raised the questim v.-hether Christ
alone could save, nr if men were
saved by grace plus works.
To settle this matter, Paul and
Rarnabas went up to the church at
Jerusalem. and there a great coun-
cil discussed it freely, and came to
a decision which v..as then trans-
Mitted by letter end a committee.
We find—
I. Fundamental Principle Estab-
lished—Salvation by Grace (Acts 15:
23b-29).
The believers at Antioch weir to
abstain from those things which
wculd hinder their spiritual prog-
ress and harm their testimony. That
WW1 important and right, but it must
not be allowed to confuse them re-
garding the basis of their salvation.
They were not saved by works, no,
not even by the most commendable.
Salvation is by grace, through
nnt sensas, fn.! any man
should boast (Eph. 2:8 9). That
ther than a political system, ideal- . •principle, which is absolutely foun-
istic i" and th'mY lin' dational in all Christian thinking,
possible in practice. It opposes the was established then, and is valid
holding of the sources of wealth,. and blessedly true for all time.
land, capital, etc., as private prop- Is it not strange, then, that all
through the church's history therecity. It does recognize that private
has been a determined effort on
property can only be abolished by the part of some in the church to
;in revolutionary change in the add something to God's redeeming
thinking of human beings. It aims. grace as a ground for salvation'
.nereiot at "reforming" society One would think that all the peep: .
.and "equalizing" people, substituting of the world would rejoice in s,.,
collective fur individual action. It a gloriously s
imple and altogether
divine redemption.
It is well worth our atten'ion to
observe how the matter was han-
oitel. Observe the plain rebuke giv-
en to the teachers of error in verse
24. It is no light matter to trouble
and mislead the souls of men, by
injecting our worldly wisdom or our
opinions, when we should be teach-
ing the truth of God's Word.
Note that there was fine courtesy
in sending the message to the
ciairch at Antioch by messengers
v.ho were men of distinction and
great spiritual courage. It was not
a case of abruptly telling this new
what e. *3, V.31" eist it tlieie
but of using t trying situation as
faaimthe.ans of drawing the churches
together in fellowship and mutual
2011.12.1)So. rind Practice Observed—
VValking by Faith (Gal. 2:1, 2, 9, 10,
The life of grace is not just some-
thing to be written or talked about,
or to glory in, although it is all of
these. it is to show forth in the
daily walk of the Christian.
Paul in Galatians 2 tells of his
experience in Jerusalem, of his
meeting and discussion with the
brethren. It was all of vital impor-
tance to him and to the cause of
Chnst, but it is not the record of an
acadernic argument, or the vaunt-
ing of a personal victory which he
presents.
He rises to the high point of Chris-
tian experience, the realization of
the fact that a believer has died to
self. He is crucified with Christ—
and yet he lives.
Yes, he lives in a newness of life
which is not his own, but Christ liv-
ing in him. There is the secret of
real Christian living--a complete ac-
ceptance of all that Christ fh, in and
fur the believer.
This truth is at once deeply spir-
itual and completely practical.
Again we say, it is not something
about which one theorizes. It is an
actuality—something which Crisis-
Hans can and do live out in daily
experience. It is "the life which I
now live" of which Paul speaks,
and that is by "the faith of the Son
of God," who loved us and gave
Himself for us.
To fail to receive and appropriate
this grace by seeking to be made
righteous through the deeds ot the
law is •.o deny the need of the death
of Christ, in fact, to make it a vain
thing.
Some may feel that all this is too
deeply theological for them. but it
really is not, for God does not expect
us to explain it, but only to accept
it. This is His work, and it is in-
deed wonderful in our sight (Ps.
139:6), but not too wonderful to re-
ceive by faith, to rest and rejoice
in, and to declare to others.
-awassesessams 
If we all said t.1 people's fecal A big mun is not ore who makes
behind their hiwitil,! no mistakes, but one who hi better
would Is. iiiipoasible.— !than itay riostAltes he n Lilo. a -
(Anon I
Radio Repair Service
WE INVITE AND APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE
HAM'S RADIO SHOP
FULTON HOTEL BLDG. FULTON, KY.
MORE RAPID DELIVERY NOW!
But, order your COAL TODAY—to
supply your needs for the remainder
of the season.
CITY COAL COMPANY
PHONE 51— FOR PROMPT SERVICE
NTT 'V' fitil T S4-gs
lelable's not fooling me with that new belt'
liable isn't trying tit fool anybody. Her dress has a new belt
and 111.%1 buttons -imply because the original and right ones
were lost at the cleaner's.
That doesn't happen here. We guard belts. buckles and but-
tons as if they were precious jewels. Tomorrow, send us a
garment thaes covered uitti gadgets. We promise that you'll
get 'em all back.
!QUALITY CLEANERS
CORNER CARR and STATE LINE FULTON, KY.
FULTON STORES TO CLOSE WEDNESDAY
AFTERNOONS DURING MAY, JUNE,
JULY, AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER
We, the undersigned agree to close every
Wednesday afternoon during the months of




































DR. R. V. PUTNAM
LARRY BEADLES
R. M. KIRKLAND
D. D. LEGG BARBER SHOP
W. V. ROBERTS & SON










FULTON WALL PAPER &
OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
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R0531012 RUSSELL .13:141 AHERNE
Rims 1011111401ON
until IMAM 'PARKER
Williamson at liel Inane the
Mayfield highway Tn.. tabi, f
rti,joytsi an vverting or cm,
tract and at the conclusion of the
A. tragatine Delegates to the tom" "."". WI" t"
Mate convention Wednesday and Mill li'9"1" M"'"" und M a"'
Moore wax .wonit high
pecan plc and votive to the plas
1'111
'Thursday lit Menwhis wore'. Mrs. I.
M, Jones, Mrs 'Tillman Adams, Mrs,
It. Barris, Mrs. Sani Jones, Mrs.
Yoegli presented the awards given
die Weal organitation by the state.
The Mit...err for the now year BIBI)(41 CLUB WITII
were installed by Mrs. Elsie Pro, AMS 
Plt/DE,
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CLASS OF SOUTII 1.1 •1;11 /N
I1AVE BANQUET
1,:o4t i.lay night the
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• rim,i,itstii Thell• Well` 104 Btu-
, dtm. hiculty ii,,n1hcis awl guest,:
Th, .1Linpo. 1111.1.1" thy dr.
..f the rt..- .potisot. Ed Elk'.
.11c.1 sch....I gymnasium
tli-k to: the ocrasion, and
.,s II
%%Vile al I ongod to rosernble
, duck of tilt, Oup with the school
hestra being in th.. bow of Dn.
















Beta - Wallace Ford












SELL IN BULK ONLY
• •. WITHOUT PULPWOOD TO MAKE CONTAINERS
Puir,wood helps the farmer both in the
marketing and the planting of his field
crops. Feed, iertilizer, seeds and other
farm essentials come to the farmer in
containers made of pulpwood. Fruits,
vegetables, dairy products and ether
farm produce are packed in pulpwood
wraps, liners, and paperboard boxes
before they reach the consumer. And
most important, pulpwood containers
help the farmer feed our armed forces
overseas.
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()UR L INT th"I'0117T.N171"I'l) Vsb: S//0/,:' ST 1 (). /S. EX.
PHIL'S S 1.1.11n 13', APRIL 29
ST AR BRAND
WORK SHOES
riAill and capped toes. All-






v!i soles, An all-
.6;,1•66 II-
"' 9844.
Iffz,:k Clothes ior FBA
Soolorized Work Shirts




Dependable quality for both
s 1.,1111 isork sires 211 to
11-
\,‘„,.\-,,
\''' be.,., . \`''',..›,
4.\ .) ';'''':. -.%.'
M E :VS
UNDER.SHIRTS
A good Swiss-ribbed athletic






An 01.1 Si?O'S 10 10
!,erviee-
WORK SHOES
THAT 11* E .1R
Thal good Star Wand. Rein-
forced. Bross,' composition
sole. Sires 1, 11 -
or Faciw y .
M h' N 'S T RI N
Solid and fancy pattern.
Itroadeloth and prints. s,:r •
36 to 46-
19c 39c and 79c
YOU WILL FIND MANY OTHER MP,'N'S ITEMS AT OUR STORE,
WHICH ARE NEEDED FOR THE NEW SEASON-FOR WORK OR
PLA: . W.F,' INVITE YOU TO LL'T I'S HELP YOU WITH YOUR
NEEDS.
W. V. ROBERTS & SON
124 LAKE STREET' FULTON, Kr.
•
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